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Abstract 
Proposed one kind pattern recognition track Based on difference algorithm and characteristic point match. The first 
application method of difference gain complete clear goal outline, and constructed one based on this outline 
information to have the translation, the size and the revolving invariable SIFT characteristic invariant, finally carried 
on the match target discrimination using the characteristic point, used the fuzzy PID controller to actuate the camera 
control to rape carries on the track. The experimental result indicated that this method can the accurate target 
discrimination, obviously raise the recognition track efficiency, can realize to the movement goal real-time analysis, 
may simultaneously satisfy in the movement target identification track timely and the rate of accuracy request.  
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1. Introduction
The video frequency movement target tracking technologies are in the computer vision domain the
important research subject, it has provided the rationale for the computer vision's practical application, 
like human body track and distinction, intelligent transportation, traffic flow monitor and so on[1]. The 
movement object detection and the track technology in the virtual reality, the movement analysis, the 
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intelligent monitoring, the man-machine contact surface, the military and so on many domains have the 
widespread application prospect, has the important research value in the science and the project, has 
attracted the domestic and foreign more and more researcher's interest[2]. 
Along with the computer control technology's development and the digital video hardware 
performance-to-price ratio's enhancement, the movement goal video frequency examination and the track 
technology have become in the computer vision and an imagery processing universe of discourse very 
active branch, widely is applied in the military aspect, the civil aspect and the industry aspect[3]. 
This article in view of the goal recognition track's fast accurate request, proposed one kind based on 
the difference algorithm and the SIFT characteristic point match target identification method. The method 
of difference tracks [4-7] is the image correspondence picture element grey level cancellation, in ambient 
brightness change not big situation, if the corresponding picture element gradation difference is very 
small, may think that here scenery is static, if the image region gradation change somewhere is very big, 
may think that this is because in the image the mobile causes, marks these regions, uses these marks the 
picture element region, may extract the movement goal in the image position. Its prominent characteristic 
is realizes, the operating speed to be quick simply, examines the effect in the majority situations to be 
good. Is most kind of algorithms which uses in the movement object detection. The characteristic match 
tracks [8,9] the core thought is must discover the goal in the different frame image corresponding 
relationships, is refers to with the goal characteristic collection carries on the search in the image, 
determines the goal directly in each image position. The match method including based on template's 
related match, matched and so on recently based on the characteristic, are many based on the 
characteristic point match method utilization. 
2. Image difference 
When the image receives the photograph system as well as the recording equipment dynamirange too 
narrow influence, or, because the natural image itself gradation will distribute in the narrow sector will 
present questions and so on contrast gradient insufficiency, will cause in the image the detail resolution 
not to be unclear. To the system gain's image, carries on the histogram transformation, the gamma 
controller revises, the value filter and so on, causes the image the gradation spacing to pull open or to 
cause the image the gradation distribution to be even, thus has increased the contrast, causes the picture 
edge detail to be clear, reduces the noise the disturbance and the influence. The image pretreatment is 
carries on dynamic sequence examination the essential step, the process pretreats the later image to be 
able to carry on the dynamic image easily the processing analysis, meets system's requirements.  
Has the algorithm based on the movement energy's examination method to be simple, computation 
speed quick as well as quite suitably in real-time processing characteristic. Usually in the situation, may 
through carry on the space and time filter based on the movement energy's motion detection to 2 to obtain 
likely, but the simple the method is calculates in 2 images using the frame difference every 1 spot 
gradation differential value, which picture element spot then through establishes 1 threshold value to 
determine is the movement spot. As a result of the frame difference threshold value's hypothesis 
unification's standard, only has not been able to rely on the experience, therefore is only suitable for 
certain specific situations. Because in the actual examination image, the goal as well as the background 
are very small in two image's sizes and the shape change, therefore may adopt the image difference the 
method, refers to cancels point by point two neighboring picture targets, and forms the object record the 
difference chart. The above thought may the simple expression be:  
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In the formula, valve value T may use the image grey level the value or the average value, may also 
use some fixture to carry on the determination. 
     
           Fig1. Phantom 1047                                                                  Fig2. Phantom 1050 
     
                Fig3. Phantom difference result                                              Fig4. Movement distinction 
3. SIFT characteristic point match 
The SIFT operator is the computer vision domain very famous characteristic operator, it may use in the 
pattern recognition and the image matching. DAVID LOWE proposed in 1999 partial characteristic 
descriptor SIFT (criterion invariable characteristic transforms, Scale Invariance Feature Transform) 
algorithm. in 2004, DAVID LOWE has carried on the thorough development and the consummation to 
this algorithm. The SIFT algorithm is one kind of extraction partial characteristic algorithm, seeks for the 
extreme point in the criterion space, withdraws the position, the criterion and the revolving invariant. 
The SIFT operator mainly includes the following four steps: (1) criterion space extreme value survey; 
(2) key point pinpointing; (3) determines the key point the principal direction; (4) key point description.  
The criterion space has three kinds, they respectively are: Linear criterion space, misalignment 
criterion space as well as mathematics morphology criterion space. The basic philosophy is: (Visual 
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information) in the treating processes introduces the criterion concept in the pictorial information, 
changes continuously unceasingly after the criterion forms under various criteria the image, through 
carries on the characteristic excavation to the massive criterion image, finally obtains the image the 
substantive characteristics. KOENDETINK, BABAUD, LINDEBERG and FLORACK et al. the research 
demonstrated: The two-dimensional Gauss nucleus is realizes the scaling transform only transformation 
nucleus and the linear nucleus. After Gauss difference Pyramid is the criterion space production, will then 
carry on the extraction to the criterion space's extreme point. It is not in most side on spot to the criterion 
space to carry on the value with the periphery altogether 26 spots to compare, if is the extreme value 
withdraws, if is not the extreme value gives up.  
LOWE in the literature proposed that in take the characteristic point as in the central neighborhood 
window the sampling, and establishes the histogram. Each characteristic point includes a principal 
direction and an auxiliary direction, divides into 8 the histogram, each occupies 45 degrees, an energy 
biggest primarily direction, auxiliary direction primarily direction energy 80% directions. Eigen 
vector/feature vector/proper vector's production method is: First calculates take the point of fixity as a 
central 16*16 256 picture element mold and the direction, and its even division is 16 4*4 subdomains. 
Then calculates each sub-region the histogram. Thus, each stable characteristic point may produce the 
4*4*8=128 Uygur's eigen vector/feature vector/proper vector.  
Is away from by two characteristic point descrptor's between Euclidean space takes the characteristic 
point match the similarity criterion to be as follows:  
(1) uses the first k-d tree to carry on the first search to search each characteristic point two most close 
neighbor characteristic point, if discovered the characteristic point p Euclidean space to be away from 
recently and near two neighbor characteristic point q” and q”; 
(2) calculates p and q'yiji p and q” between two groups of descrptors Euclidean space distance ratio; , 
if ratio r is smaller than stipulation valve value T, then regards as matches successfully, the acceptance 
point to (p, q') matches the spot for an image sequence's in pair, otherwise match defeat. 
4. PID rapes the control 
PID control, namely proportion, integral, differential control. The PID control has the structure to be 
simple, the physics significance is clear about, robustness strongly and so on remarkable merit, obtains 
the widespread utilization in the commercial run. 
The proportional control is one kind of simple the control mode. Its controller's output and the input 
error signal becomes the proportional relationship. When has the deviation, the regulator has the control 
action to cause immediately to be accused the quantity the direction change which reduces toward the 
deviation. When only has the proportional control the system output existence static error, simultaneously 
the oversized proportional control function can cause the system to have the over modulation, causes the 
control time lengthen.  
In the integral control, controller's output and the loading error signal's integral is proportional the 
relations. To a automatic control system, if after entering the stable state the existence static error, then 
said that this control system has the static error or the abbreviation has the bad system. In order to 
eliminate the static error, must introduce “the integral item” in the controller. The integral item is decided 
to the error by the time integral, along with time increase, the integral item will increase. Thus, even if the 
error is very small, the integral item will also increase along with the time enlarges, it will promote 
controller's output to increase causes the static error to further reduce, until will be equal to zero.  
In the differential control, controller's output and the loading error signal's differential (i.e. error's rate 
of change) is proportional the relations. The automatic control system will overcome in error's regulating 
process possibly to present the vibration even jitter, its reason will be because will exist has the big inertia 
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module or has the lag module, will have suppresses error's function, its change will always fall behind 
error's change. Solution is causes to suppress error's function, namely in the erroneous close zero hour, 
suppresses error's function to be zero.  
5. Conclusion 
The experimental result indicated that this algorithm to has the obvious shape characteristic goal to be 
able to carry on the target identification and the track well; When presents the movement countermeasure, 
can through the characteristic match, the accurate recognition and the tracking object, the extraction goal 
characteristic quantity, to target shape examination ability, and not goal size, translation and revolving 
influence; Uses the extreme point match law, is advantageous in raises the algorithm efficiency, and only 
needs to save the extreme value information to take the matching template, saves the memory, the easy 
hardware to realize; Uses the dynamic match law, has the change goal regarding the shape to have the 
better adaptiveness, enhances the algorithm the precision; Operates simply, the computation load is small, 
the tracking accuracy is high. 
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